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Funeral Package Update and
Long Term Care Info
By M. D. Beale, Jr.
A while back we had an elderly officer die that was totally
indigent. There’s been more than a few along through
the years. I know it seems a bit hard to believe but it
happens more than you might realize. Those of us that
retired before the DROP/PROP programs started don’t
have that cushion to fall back on. Those that retire in the
future won’t either.
Do not be hasty to judge. If an officer has to split his
retirement check with a previous spouse/significant other
it cuts everything at least in half, or if there’s more than
that one to split with, it’s really easy to go through the
“drag up” money and the monthly check. Throw in child
support, paying for uninsured medical expenses such as
a parent in a facility, and a few bad investment ventures
mixed with some plain bad luck along the way, and over
the years you can wind up destitute pretty easily [even
with DROP/PROP].
The Department’s Family Support Group, The Burial Fund
and the HPROA Family Assistance Committee were able
to get the money together to give the elderly officer
mentioned above a decent funeral through a lot of effort.
Because of incidents like this, board members of the HPROA
and the Burial Fund met with Mr. Joe Earthman and with
Stephanie Salcedo of Secure Your Legacy, who specializes
in funeral plans, and developed a funeral service based
only on the current Burial Fund benefit of $4,250.
This funeral package has been created especially for
HPROA members and their spouse/significant other who
have an immediate need and little or no money to deal
with funeral expenses.

There is no contract available for this “no frills” benefit,
but it is available at the time it’s needed for all HPROA
members and their spouse/significant other through the
Joseph J. Earthman Generations funeral home. [This
company is NOT affiliated the Earthman Funeral Home
chain around the country who are now part of the Dignity
franchise. The family sold out some years back and Mr.
Joseph Earthman now runs his own separate business.]
The price of the package includes a One-Day Service
at the church or other location of choice; professional
services fees; transfer to the Joseph J. Earthman location
within 50 miles; standard care of the deceased or
embalming [not required]; dressing and repose to casket;
flower utility vehicle; custom cap panel insert; framed
lobby photo [16” x 24”]; online obituary; silver 20 gauge
steel casket with white crepe interior; funeral coach for
service; register book; and 10 death certificates.
For those selecting cremation and wish to have a
memorial service for display of the deceased, a
temporary dark-stained poplar wood unit with a light
tan interior will be provided for.
Upgrades are available at additional costs.
Use of
the chapel is possible, if no church is available, for an
additional $795 plus the required security and valet costs.
The Burial Fund Board has asked that we mention that
although this low-cost funeral benefit matches the Burial
Fund Payout, the Joseph Earthman Generations plan is
separate and apart from the Burial Fund, and it is their
policy to not endorse this or any other funeral plan.

Continues on Page 6
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FROM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR BILL ELKIN
Article 1
The one great problem in writing an
article for The Retired Badge newspaper
is the fact that it is only printed every two
months. This makes it difficult to write an
article with timely and current information,
which all too often is outdated by the time
our readers receive it. However, I will try
to put into this missive some informative
and important information.
I hope that when you read this article you
and your family, and friends, will have
voted in several important elections.
First was the General Federal and State
Election. Hopefully the electorate voted
to keep Texas a Red State by re-electing,
or electing, those candidates who more
likely define the attitude of Texans.
Secondly, by voting in the trustee election
for the HPOPS Board of Trustee election.
Both elections were very important in
how our government is conducted and
how your pension system is run.

As you will recall, the HPOPS Trustee election
was to be conducted by a new format,
using either a paper ballot or by electronic
ballot. You could not use both. This format
will be used from this time forward.
On the Legislative scene, there
appears that many new elected
officials will be in the next Session of
the Texas Legislature. There will be a
variety of fresh and new ideas of how
to run the state government, and
how local governments will continue
as such to its citizens. Since passage
of the reformed HPOPS Pension Law
last Session, the goal of the HPROA
will be a wait and see attitude as to
any attempt to change, diminish or
eliminate the law. In other words, just
to guard what we currently have,.

Bill Elkin, Executive Director

Now lastly, I have decided to step aside
as the Executive Director of the HPROA on
December 31, 2018. I notified the HPROA
Board of my decision at the October meeting.

I will offer my service at the upcoming
Session of the Texas Legislature, subject to
approval by the Board. This has been a
21 year experience for us all !.

I am confident that a workable agreement
can be reached in that regards.

I The Senate will now have a party line
problem when trying to pass certain party
line legislation. i.e. Bathroom Bill.
The
first order in the House will be to elect a
new Speaker of the House. At this time
is appears the Representative Dennis
Bonnen, District 25 of Brazoria County, has
enough pledges to be elected as Speaker.

Article 2
For those of you who are not aware
of my decision, which I announced at
November’s General Meeting, I will step
aside and leave my current position as
“ Executive Director” of the HPROA. This
difficult decision was made after much
thought and personal deliberation. There
comes a time when the “burnout” factor
enters into the decision making process,
along with age. I felt that it was time for
a younger person, but one who has the
dedication, energy and loyalty to the
HPROA, to step in to the Director’s position.
However, I have offered my assistance
in the upcoming Legislative Session
in Austin. So, I will not be gone, but
continue to be an active member of
the HPROA, with fewer responsibilities.
Limited discussions have ensued about
Chairing the Legislative Committee, and
monitoring any and all legislation affecting
the pension compromise law that was
passed last session of the Texas Legislature.

Now, with the most recent election
behind us, to many of us, there were
some startling results of the election.
We saw Harris County’s Public Offices
taken over by the Democratic Party
candidates. All of the County’s District
Court Republican Judges were voted
out and replaced by Democrats, was
were the County Courts at Law. Only
some JP Court Republicans survived
the “Blue Wave.”
In the Texas Legislature, the Urban vote
also created a change in both the House
and the Senate. The 2019 Session will
have 83 Republicans and 67 Democrats
in the House of Representatives, and in
the Senate there will be 19 Republicans
and 12 Democrats.

I have been monitoring all pre-filed
pieces of legislation that would impact
our pension law, both in the House and
Senate. Pre-filing of Legislation began on
November 12th, and is allowed to sitting
members of both Houses who were reelected to office. As of November 21,
20018, there have been 401 Bills filed in
the House and 191 Bills filed in the Senate.
There has been nothing filed that would
directly impact our pension compromise
at this time.
The major deluge of
legislation is yet to come January 8, 2019.
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A Message from Stephen Rayne, President HPROA

Stephen Rayne, President HPROA

On behalf of the entire Board of
Directors of your HPROA I want to wish
all of our members, and their families,
a very “MERRY CHRISTMAS” and a
“HAPPY NEW YEAR”.
By the time you read this article, the
HPOPS election of two Directors will be
over and the new Directors will have
attended their first Board meeting. I
hope you voted!! The HPOPS Board
controls our financial futures and we
must all hope the best men won.
I hope you were able to attend our
annual Hill Country Reunion that was
held on Saturday, October 6, 2018
in Fredericksburg, Texas. We had over
175 people attend. The weather was
good, the food was good, the silent
auction was good, and the war
stories get better each year. It is so
good to see and talk with friends you
have not seen for a long time. I want
to thank Dee and Lamar Kimble
for hosting the reunion and Rosalie
and Matt Potell, our Entertainment
Committee co-chairmen, for their
work to make the reunion an
enjoyable and memorable event.

Some of you probably already heard
about this but for those who have
not this “could” benefit us all. U.S.
Senator Ted Cruz has introduced in
the U.S. Senate the Equal Treatment
of Public Servants Act of 2018. In the
House. Texas Rep. Kevin Brady and
Mass. Rep. Richard Neal introduced
companion legislation. These bills
would replace the current Windfall
Elimination Provision with a fairer
formula to ensure that public servants
receive the Social Security benefits
they deserve, based on their service
to our communities. We will have
to wait and see if the bills pass and
what the final changes are. We can
hope for more of the Social Security
benefits we earned.

We could change the Executive
Directors responsibilities to handling
Operations only and a Legislative
Committee Chairman could be
appointed to handle all State and
City legislative issues. Or we could
abolish the Executive Directors
position and divide up the Executive
Directors duties among the HPROA
Board members. Bill has agreed to
help us, as a consultant, through this
transition even after January 1, 2019.
The HPROA Board has not set a firm
deadline for our decision. We have
set a deadline for applicants for the
job to apply before December 1,
2018. This is something none of us on
the board has had to do before and
we want to get it right.

Your HPROA Board of Directors is in the
process of doing something it has not
had to do in over twenty (20) years,
selecting a new Executive Director
for the Association. Bill Elkin informed
the HPROA Board of Directors at our
October meeting that he was retiring
from his Executive Directors position
effective December 31, 2018. We
were able to get Bill to agree to stay
involved with our legislative concerns
during the upcoming legislative
session in Austin as possibly our
Legislative Committee Chairman/
Consultant. We are still working on
the details. Bill has been the “go to
guy” for the HPROA for over twenty
(20) years. He has served longer than
any board member. His knowledge,
understanding and commitment will
be greatly missed. We hope he will
continue to be involved, in some
way, with the HPROA in the future.

Your HPROA is a family of volunteers
who work to keep our retired police
family informed and together. We
will continue to look out for our
retirement benefits, get needed
information out to you as quickly as
possible and try to have some fun
while we do it. Come join us and
get involved.

We know finding someone with Bill
Elkins knowledge and experience, in
all the areas he now manages, may
not be possible. The Board is trying to
decide what would be best for the
HPROA. We could hire someone to
do everything Bill now does.

Steve
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For Members and Their Families
What would happen to
your retirement savings
if you needed long term
care???

For more
call:
Garland Cole
M.D. Beale

information,
512.327.3456
713.419.7455

7 out of 10 –
More than half of Americans after the age of 65 are
likely to need long term care services. ¹
Long Term Care Pays –
For out of pocket expenses you incur for care at home,
in the Community, and in a long care facility such as an
Assisted Living or Nursing Home, up to the Maximum Daily
Amount you select. Benefit increase options are available
to help meet future costs by keeping up with inflation.

¹T. Thomson et al, Long *Term Care Perceptions, Experiences, and Attitudes among Americans 40 or Older (The Associated Press-NORC Center for Public Affairs, April 2013)

Address Change

Most retired officers are somewhat settled in their lives and in
their homes. However, occasionally some of us find it necessary
to make changes and move. Should you do so, please advise
the HPROA of your new location. The HPROA can better serve
you if we know where you are.

HPROA’s mailing address: P.O. Box 130787, Houston, TX 77219.
Phone numbers: (713) 802-2967, toll free number 1-866-856-7252.
Email: www.hpdretired.com

CALL (713) 802-2967
TO JOIN HPROA TODAY
Houston Police Retired Officers Association
P.O. Box 130787 • Houston, Texas 77219
713-802-2967 • Toll Free 1-866-856-7252
www.hpdretired.com

Executive Officers
President
Stephen Rayne
1st Vice President
Matthew Potell
Treasurer
Ed Aldridge
Parliamentarian
Roy McDonald

Executive Director
W.M. Bill Elkin
2nd Vice President
Medwin Beale
Secretary
Sue Gaines
Sergeant-At-Arms
Robert L. Crane

Executive Board
of Director

Past President
Jim Ashby
Jack Miller
Bob Barnard
Office Secretary
Jim St. John
Cathy Buckles
Anthony Kivela
Retired Badge Editor
Steven Toth
Nelson Zoch
Fred Walschburger
Webmaster
Nelson Zoch
Jim Ashby

The Retired Badge is an official publication of the Houston Police Retired Officer’s Association (HPROA). It is published bimonthly under the supervision of the HPROA Board of Directors. However,
opinions expressed by individual Board members or any other contributor in this publication do not reflect the opinion of the entire Board of Directors of HPROA. Editorial submissions and other
items of interest from HPROA members are welcomed and encouraged.
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE RETIRED BADGE ARE PAID FOR BY THE CONTRIBUTORS AND DO NOT IN ANY MANNER IMPLY AN ENDORSEMENT, WARRANTY, OR GUARANTEE BY THE HPROA.
EDITORIAL POLICY: The Retired Badge is published in September, November, January, March, May and July by the Houston Police Retired Officers Association. Materials submitted for purblication
are subject to review by the Board and to editing. All photographs will be returned if they have a self-addressed, stamped envelope included. Editorial content may be mailed to P.O. Box 2288,
Houston, Texas 77252-2288. Deadlines are the 15th of each month preceding the publication date.

JAN RICH
Attorney at Law

Personal Injury
Probate & Wills
Estate Planning
1533 W. Alabama, Suite
100, Houston, TX 77006

832-654-0718

NOT CERTIFIED BY THE TEXAS BOARD OF
LEGAL SPECIALIZATION
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Another Fun Thing to Do While
Being Retired
Do you like going to the airport but don’t like to fly?
How about watching unusual people while walking or
sitting around the airport? Better yet, doing something
constructive around 4-legged friends and (hopefully)
feeling good about yourself and helping with another
avenue of law enforcement. And you don’t even have
to carry a firearm (not recommended!); just be yourself!
If you have 3-4 hours to spend every so often, then the
Transportation Security Administration would like your
assistance; better yet, a branch of the TSA, named the
Explosive Detection Canine Detail to be precise. Specially
trained canines are used daily to seek illegal materials
and/or individuals which may be carrying unusual
contraband. “Your mission, should you decide to accept
it,” is to assist in the training of these canines. Without
going into details for security measures, you would be
able to assist in the training.

The William P. Hobby Airport Detail came to our September
meeting to demonstrate what is done along with
describing and answering questions about their mission.
Hopefully in the near future, connection will be made with
George Bush Intercontinental Airport Detail to assist in their
training for retirees that live on the north side of the City.
Dates and times will be posted on the website and/or the
weekly e-blast. I have heard from a few retirees that they
have enjoyed the experience and the camaraderie..
This is another extension of public service besides having
worked for the Police Department along with ones that
also served in the Armed Forces.
If you have any questions, you can text or email me, Steve
Toth.
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City of Houston Human Resources
Insurance Department Contact Numbers
HPROA Board Member Steve Toth has provided the below contact numbers for HPROA members who might have questions
regarding their health insurance.

Contact Phone Numbers for Retirees (Benefits)

CIGNA at City of Houston

A-F Maribel Gomez 832.393.6101
G-M Alicia Solis		
832.393.6102
N-Z Kemp Lenued
832.393.6103
Front Desk:			
832.393.6000, Option #4
Email Address: retireebenefits@cityofhouston.gov

A-F LaKeith Johnson
G-L Maria Rodriguez
M-R Ivan Flake		
S-Z Sylvia M		
MyCigna.com

Dental through City of Houston
Dwayne Cook		
832.393.6157

Life Insurance at City of Houston
Elizabeth Rodriguez
832.393.6114

832.393.6192
832.393.6193
832.393.6191
832.393.6194
800.997.1406
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Balancing the Badge to Make a Difference
By Jim Kalinowski
Balancing the Badge to Make a
Difference is a holistic approach
toward balancing a law enforcement
career
with
a
purpose-driven
retirement. Balancing the Badge
to Make a Difference is based on a
relationship with God and family, and
a solid financial plan.
Jim’s passion for creating the
Balancing
the
Badge
concept
and writing this book began while
working alongside peace officers
and providing financial services to
them. He quickly recognized the
importance of Balancing the Badge
to provide financial security for officers
in retirement and also for developing
a
purpose-driven
retirement
to
keep retirees motivated, healthy,
productive, and most importantly,
happy in retirement.

Research for this book includes more
than 36 years of police experience as
an officer and a manager, providing
financial services to officers and
the public for over 20 years, raising
a family, his relationship to God,
teaching financial planning and
life planning for over seven years to
officers and cadets, and conducting
extensive
interviews
with
law
enforcement professionals regarding
their life goals during their career and
into retirement.
The goal for this book is about
transforming
law
enforcement
personnel to embrace the concept
of Balancing the Badge because a
purpose-driven retirement is critical
for law enforcement survival.
The objective of this book is to provide
the tools to cross the bridge from
achieving financial wealth, to also
achieving life wealth. Building a life
portfolio is as important as building a
financial portfolio. This is a must-read
book for all officers at any stage of
their career including retirees that
wish to live a life worth living.

This book can easily by applied to all
other careers as well.
www.BalancingtheBadge.com
The softcover and Kindle books
are available on Amazon under
“Balancing the Badge.”
These books also make great gifts.

Book Review:
“Jim has an enormous heart and unyielding energy to help officers and anyone in need to live a life worth living. Jim’s
vast police experience and extensive financial experience coupled with his faith and charity work guide him to help
others live a balanced life. This book is a must read for all law enforcement personnel at any stage of their career,
including retirees. I also recommend this book to anyone searching for their purpose.”
- James Bollig, Houston Police Sergeant (retired) & Army Veteran.

Continues from Page 1
The HPROA also has access to
several Long Term Care insurance
companies. The current cost in the
Houston area for basic care is about
$170 each and every day in a semiprivate room in a facility. 24/7 in
home care is about the same.

These are just two of the benefits of
being a member of the HPROA. Our
goal is to take care of retired officers
and our pension.

If you’re in DROP/PROP or retired and
you’re not a member, you should be.
Check out www.hpdretired.com for
more information.

Stay safe, warm and dry
mdb
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The Current History of HPD Class #28
HPD Academy Class #28 graduated
on or about October 1, 1963, as their
sign-up date for the HPBFA was at
that time. There were fifty graduates
from the class.

Officer Moody, a veteran of six years,
was shot and killed during a burglary
of the Hamilton Junior High School on
November 26, 1969. He was survived
by a wife and two children.

As usual, a number of them left HPD
early on: Those were L.M. Barta, D.W.
Gooch, B.J. Woody, J.C. Crabtree, G.
Gonzales, C.V. Harper, L.A. Williams,
W.A. Stark, E.W. Wells, Bertram G.
Frank, and B.D. Jackson.
There is an Alfred W. Peters listed in
HPOPS records that passed away on
8/30/1964. It is unknown as to what
this situation might have been.

Officer Kilty, was shot and killed
during a narcotics transaction on the
Southwest Freeway on April 8, 1976.
He had served over twelve years with
HPD. He was single and was survived
by his parents and several siblings.
Jim Kilty’s younger brother, Mark, later
joined HPD as did Mark’s son, Justin.
Both are still in active service with HPD.

Also, J.K. (Sonny) Capps served HPD
for a number of years and then left the
Department. He returned to duty and
was on patrol when he was seriously
wounded by gunfire in a Robbery
in 1974-75 near Polk and Dowling of
a Church’s Chicken. My Homicide
partner Johnny Bonds and I worked
that shooting and eventually arrested
a suspect. Officer Capps survived his
wounds and later served at the Park
Place Substation. He became ill and
passed away in the early 1980’s.
Tragically, two Officers from this class
were KILLED IN THE LINE OF DUTYKENNETH WAYNE MOODY, AND JAMES
FREDERICK “JIM” KILTY.

The following Officers served for twenty
years or more but have since passed
away. They are, with years of service
and year of death: Glenn E. Abbitt,
38, 2002; Doyce R. Antley, 28, 2015;
E.J. Arredondo, 32, 2012; Eugene E.
Babb, 25, 2011; James M. Bullard, 21,
2003; George L. (Billy) Butler 26, 2006;
Glen D. Cheek, 21, 2007; Charles C.
Correll, 21, 1987; Joel Daniel, 25, 2018;
Jerry R. Gardner, 22, 1991; Edward J.
Hopkins, 27, 2018; James H. Legg,
28, 2014; Hardy E. Massey, 41, 2010;
Edker J. Mikeal, 37, 2011; Bobby D.
Morgan, 28, 2007; Charles D. O’Dell,
21, 2002; Carl R. Owens, 26, 2016, and
Gerald D. Peyton, 20, 2004.
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The following four Officers were still active
with HPD at time of their death; Oscar G.
Roberts, 31, 1994; Morris R. Rominger, 18,
1981: C.C. Sheffield, 38, 2001 and Robert
B. Tyler, 29, 1992. To my knowledge, these
were all natural deaths.
Two Officers, Cecil E. Johnson and
Weldon K. Wiener, were not listed in
HPOPS records but both are believed
to have retired from HPD.
Eleven Officers are still on retirement
and hopefully enjoying life: They are,
with their years of service and year of
retirement: T.G. Burttschell, 26, 1989;
John M. (Jose) Campos, 36, 1999;
Roland B. Contreras, 21, 1985; David
E. Freytag, 47, 2001; David W. Howell,
29, 1992; Raymond D. Perry, 41, 2004;
James W. Price, 27, 1990; Gerald W.
Rainer, 36, 2000; Joe L. Reed, 24, 1988;
David D. Roberts, 38, 2001 and Hulen
H. Wiley, 41, 2004.
David Freytag, R.D. Perry, Hardy
Massey, and Hulen H. Wiley served
the longest from this class, all four of
them with over forty years of service.
May the Good Lord continue to bless
all of these men and their families.
Nelson J. Zoch
11/6/2018

A Blast from the Past
April 11, 1954, from a local newspaper.
Chilling Tale “Written” by 240-Pounder
A 45-year-old man made what was
apparently an unsuccessful and
novel attempt at suicide about 7:45
p.m. Thursday.

The 240 pound man was discovered in
his freezer box by his wife. He reached
up and pulled the door own and
would not get out, the woman later
told police. Patrolmen G. T. (last name
illegible) and M. Woollie, summoned
by the anxious woman, reported a
“difficult” time in “wrestling” the man
out of the freezer.

The man was taken to Memorial
Hospital where his condition was not
believed serious.
His wife told police that her husband
had once before attempted to take
his life, that time by trying to jump out
of an airplane.
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HELFMAN FAMILY OF DEALERSHIPS

Call
Alan Helfman
4807 Kirby Dr • 713-524-3801
RiverOaksChrysler.com

HELFMAN

DODGE • CHRYSLER • JEEP • RAM

7720 Katy Frwy @ Silber Rd Next to IKEA
713-533-6100 • HelfmanDodge.com

HELFMAN
FORD

12220 Southwest Frwy
281-240-3673 • HelfmanFord.com
Open Mon - Sat

HELFMAN

FIAT/ALPHA ROMEO

FIAT • ALPHA ROMEO • MASERATI

Houston’s #1
Volume Dealer!

7720 Katy Frwy Next to IKEA
HelfmanFiat.com
713-533-6100

HELFMAN
FIAT

FIAT • MASERATI

Fiat 500 • Top Safety Pick Award

2012 • 2013 • 2014

713-533-6100
11819 Southwest
Frwy 281-530-3673
HelfmanFiat.com
HelfmanFiatofSugarland.com
Open Mon - Sat

PROUD SUPPORTER OF THE HOUSTON POLICE OFFICERS UNION.
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The Tire Store

Here I sit, Monday morning early at the tire store. The one
that gives discounts. The reason for my being here is my
neighbor You remember my telling you about the Cajun
neighbor whose wife often invites the neighborhood men
to leave just when discussions on politics and worldly affairs
gets heated. She says we excite him and since he has
high seniority, she is concerned about future longevity.
Well, anyway, yesterday he called me over to tell me he
had a problem. I already knew that, but this new problem
had to do with a wobble on his 14-year-old ride. On
inspection, I found tire separation on his left rear tire. I
asked about mileage. He stated 84,000. I said “what.”
Now this guy is frugal, no tight is a better word.

He has been known to carry WD40 when expecting to
open his wallet. That seldom occurs.
So now it’s Monday morning. We’ve just driven 12 miles to the
nearest tire joint. My friend’s ride did the boogie all the way as
the tire was failing. I advised him to drive slow, right lane, lights
flashing. He did. It worked out just fine. Now comes negotiations
for a new tire. Whoa, this is gonna take a while. I can’t wait to
see who wins the discussion on price. My bet is on my friend.
Finally the deal is done and he gets a “fair,” acceptable price.
All is well and soon we’ll depart for new adventures. I’ll see you
at the next HPROA meeting and we’ll talk tires and other stuff.
Till nxt time,
EJ

UNRAVELING TAX HEADACHES & BUILDING FINANCIAL VISION

Did your financial planner ask to
see your most recent tax return?
By integrating financial planning and tax
preparation, we are in a unique position to weave
diverse elements of your financial picture into a
unified, comprehensive plan that can meet your
long-term goals.

(281) 440-6279
11555 Champion Forest Drive
Houston, TX 77066
www.MolenTax.com

Securities offered through 1st Global Capital Corp. Member FINRA, SIPC • Investment advisory services offered through 1st Global Advisors, Inc.
Insurance services offered through 1st Global Insurance Services, Inc.
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HPROA Event Calender:
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December 2018 & January-February 2019
Thursday, December 6, 2018
HPOU General Membership Meeting

Thursday, January 10, 2019
HPOPS Board Meeting

Thursday, December 13, 2018
HPOPS Board Meeting

Thursday, January 10, 2019
8:30am HPROA Board Meeting
9:30am General Membership Meeting

Thursday, December 13, 2018
8:30am HPROA Board Meeting
9:30am General Membership Meeting

Thursday, February 7, 2019,
HPOU General Membership Meeting

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY AND HEALTHY Thursday, February 14, 2019
NEW YEAR TO EVERYONE FROM THE HPROA BOARD. HPOPS Board Meeting
Thursday, February 14, 2019
8:30am HPROA Board Meeting
9:30am General Membership Meeting

Thursday, January 3, 2019
HPOU General Membership Meeting

HPROA
New
Members:
October and November 2018
Ocrober:
Jill Hesseldahl, Harry Hope, Bradley Maddox, Brenda
Roberts, Dara Zoretic, David Zoretic, and Gary K. Flynn.

November:
Shawn L. Demaree, Dewana Langston, Wade McCoy,
Joseph P. McLughlin, and Brian Rogers.

Associate member approved: Red McKaskle, sponsored
by Nelson Foehner

Associate member being considered: Jack Schumacher,
sponsored by Nelson Zoch.
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The Shotgun Corner

“Remington 1100 Problems”
By M. D. Beale, Jr.

The more moving parts - the higher
the chances that something will break
and/or go wrong, and the Remington
Model 1100 semi-automatic shotgun
has about a gazillion of them. It’s
something of a miracle that these
guns work as well as they do. They
were designed and engineered by
a group of thaumaturges of the first
order with powerful spells.
Fortunately, when my 1100 locked
the trigger and safety up it was at
the range. I put it up and got my
Remington 3200 over/under out and
finished the 5 Stand round. It has only
a couple moving parts.
Back at home, I put the 1100 on the
work bench and started taking it
apart to see what the problem was.
My hope that it was just a lead shot
that had somehow got down into the
action was quickly dashed when I
saw a few crumbs of hard plastic fall
out when I pulled the trigger group
out of the bottom of the receiver.
I didn’t remember there being any
plastic parts in an 1100. But when I
picked up the receiver and looked
there were more bits and chunks that
fell out. I could see the bit of stuff
blocking the trigger and got it out.
The safety and trigger worked fine
after that.
The problem was to find out where
all of the plastic stuff came from. I
was thinking that just maybe one of
the plastic bases out of one of the
old shells had somehow been sucked
out of the bottom of a hull and fell
down in the action. All kinds of weird
stuff happen when breech bolts
and cartridge carriers go flying and
slamming back and forth and up and
down at high speeds.

Nothing is ever simple with me and
machines. It’s almost never straight
forward. It always has to be something
odd or difficult. You might remember
the episode of the loose primer in
the Model 42 pump action. This was
shaping up to be the same kind of
deal because I couldn’t see anything
wrong just looking.
The only thing to do was to take
the action bar and breech bolt out.
Theoretically a simple thing – but
not for me. It wouldn’t come out. A
double check on YouTube to make
sure I remembered how to get it apart
didn’t help. Nothing was cooperating.
The deal is to push the right-hand
cartridge stop in with your fingers and
slip the bolt assembly out the front.
Would not work. After taking out the
magazine tube spring and follower
then jiggling and gently prying for
fifteen minutes, I FINALLY got the
breech block and action bar to slip
out and off.
When I looked at the breech block
[aka bolt] I could see a big open
hole in the back around the firing pin.
Being a trained detective, I realized
this might be a clue. A flashlight
revealed what appeared to be white
nylon washer around the firing pin
in the bottom of the hole. Evidently
most of it cracked apart, fell out
into the action, got chewed up and
scattered throughout.
After
thirty
minutes
checking
schematics online and shopping for
a new “Breech Bolt Buffer”, Part #14,
I ordered a new one from Numrich.
But that isn’t the end of it. Oh, no.
Installing this part is going to involve
having to drill a hole through this plug
like device for the firing pin retaining
pin to go through it.

So, there’s more adventure to be had
with this project. I can hardly wait
to see what future adventures await
me with this thing – I’m sure it’ll be ten
times more difficult than it should be.
Christmas and New Year’s holidays
always bring nostalgic memories.
I’m trying to keep in mind that this
year’s activities are going to be
“nostalgic memories” for the kids and
grandkids someday – and there’s
nothing anyone can do about it.
Controlling the passing of time is
above everyone’s pay grade.
I’m just giving thanks here at
Thanksgiving time for all my blessings
and trying to keep in mind that the
giving of gifts at Christmas is in honor
of The Greatest Gift – God giving His
Son for all of us.
One of the trivial things I miss during
the holidays is being able to shoot
fireworks here at the house or
around town. It was one of the
fun things to do during all of the
holidays throughout the year.
I
liked seeing how high a soup can
would fly with one firecracker – or
two as the case may be. I haven’t
bought any in so long I’ve no idea
what’s out there now.
There was more than one unseen
danger in shooting firecrackers.
When I was about five Dad taught me
how to shoot firecrackers. Starting
out I would put it on the ground, light
it and back up a bit. Cool. Getting
a little too cocky, I backed up not
checking behind me and sat down
on a small mesquite bush. I’m still
not sure which hurt more, the thorns
going in or Dad digging them out of
my fanny with his pocket knife.

Continues on Page 13
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While standing at the rear of our
sanctuary at St. Matthias Catholic
Church in Magnolia, I listened to our
Priest, Father Christopher Nguyen. My
wife Delores and I have attended
services at St. Matthias for over 22
years. We serve as ushers and greeters
and in other missionary work at St.
Matthias. Thus my reason for standing
at the rear of the sanctuary.
Delores and I chose St. Matthias for
several reasons, one of those were its
members. Many of those members
just happen to be people you know.
Bob and Carolyn Foster, Jim and
Bonny Montero (we just recently lost
Bonny as she went home to our Lord),
Jim and Shirley Machacek, Lewis
Fred Jones, Eugene and Jeanette
Yanchak, Ed and Rhonda Smith, Don
and Joyce Page, are some of the
people at St. Matthias that influenced
our decision to attend.

Back to Father Chris and his message.
He was speaking of mission. Delores
and I have followed and supported
many missions all our married
life. It is amazing to me to see the
work these missionaries perform all
around the world. Their dedication,
determination and giving is much
more than I could ever imagine.
Father Chris spoke about mission,
the spread of God’s word and our
salvation through Jesus Christ and
our responsibility as missionaries. His
point being that we practice mission
through our actions, words, and daily
living. It was then that I thought about
the officers you and I knew through
all our years at HPD. Those were true
missionaries. They practiced mission
every day of their service years.
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They were at the ready to assist all
in need, to provide support and
encouragement and most of all
security.
Then I thought of the
times I had seen officers dig deep
to contribute to those in need. I
saw officers give their lunch money
to feed street people. There were
those that transported to jail at
61 Riesner just so they could have
a bath, clean clothes, food, and
a warm bed. I have always been
proud to say that I was a Houston
Police Officer. But now, as I consider
mission and the police officers we
knew, I am all the more proud. Let’s
talk at the next HPROA meeting.

Till nxt time,

Continues from Page 12

As a teenager I remember the tiny
firecrackers that didn’t hurt much if
they went off in your hand unlike the
regular ones that hurt a lot. Nobody
got careless with the red “cherry
bombs” and silver “T bombs” since
they could take fingers off. They
had a special feature in that they
would go off in water since their
fuses had the oxygen in the fuses.
Floating them down the creek was
always impressive.
The last soiree I had with fireworks
was working evenings 2pm – 10pm at
Northeast back in 1969 ------- no, I’d
better save that for later.

This is the time of year I really miss
being in the duck blind and goose
spread with either of my yellow
labs. I miss following the old pointers
chasing quail with Dad and my
uncles when the birds still lived in
the brush along the old Interurban
railroad bed in Webster and across
the fields in Fayette County.

Keep in mind “the reason for
the season” and avoid the crass
commercialism that abounds where
you can. Say a prayer for our friends,
our military and law enforcement
folks – and the firemen, too, if you
can find it in your heart like Jesus
said – and those that really need it
– our government officials.

But my son has a couple of pointers
and maybe we can get back to a
field somewhere with them before
long.
If the Good Lord’s willing,
maybe even get my two grandsons
to go along and chase some quail
somewhere before winter’s over…
or maybe next year.

Stay safe, warm and dry and I’ll
see you at the range or maybe in
the field.
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Medicare Enrollment Details
By Anthony Kivela
I started to title this article “Medicare
Made Simple”, but as I added to the
first draft, I realized that it was anything
but simple.
I changed the scope
of this article from explaining what
will be in the 2019 City of Houston
Medicare brochures to instead
offering some additional tips herein,
in order to try to make some sense
of what is a confusing subject matter
for those initially trying to understand
the Federal Medicare regulations,
coupled with the various types
of Medicare plans offered by the
COH. Recently, Mr. Kemp Lenued,
assigned to the City of Houston
Human Resources Department (COH
HR), hosted two Medicare Enrollment
Seminars at the E. B. Cape Center.
These were posted on the HPROA
website for a few months prior to
the seminars being held. Based on
your HPROA’s request, the COHHR agreed to post the PowerPoint
presentation on the COH-HR website
for those who were unable to make
either of the November seminars. As
of the date this article was submitted
for publication, that link had not been
posted. The link to other Medicare
information on the City of Houston
website is http://www.houstontx.
gov/hr/benefits/retiree_medicare.
html
				
…and by all means, carefully read
the DISCLAIMER at the end of this
article.
Any retiree reaching the age
of 65 should have received a
packet of Medicare information
from the COH-HR at least a half
month prior to their 65th birthday.
Should anybody not receive this
packet, they should immediately
call the Retiree Benefits Section of
the COH at 832-393-6000 or email
retireebenefits@houstontx.gov.

You have to be patient, in that the
Retiree Benefits Section is severely
under-staffed due to vacancies and
not likely to receive staffing in the
future due to potential cutbacks in
COH services due to the passage of
Proposition B. Nevertheless, leave a
voicemail and if there has been no
return call after a couple of days,
call back, AND email them as well.
As a general rule, one can sign up
for Medicare three months prior to
their 65th birthday, the month of
their 65th birthday, or up to three
months after their 65th birthday to
avoid penalty. But, this is a general
rule and there are some exceptions
to the Medicare rules, i.e. Phase
Down enrollees, spousal status,
etc. If you call the Social Security
Administration, they are usually
not familiar with the term “phase
down.” Regardless, the COH-HR is
familiar with the Social Security rules
pertaining to Phase-Down and can
assist you if necessary by providing
a letter explaining why deferring
enrollment is, or is not, allowable.
I could simply rehash the material
presented in the Medicare seminar
regarding premiums, program plan
comparisons, and the like, but anybody
who will be eligible for Medicare will
receive the same written brochures
that contain that information from
the COH-HR. Instead, I would like to
offer some additional information that
might be helpful, which might not be
in the brochures.
•
OPEN
ENROLLMENT
OR
CHANGING
MEDICARE
PLANS:
Although Open Enrollment for
Medicare has been advertised
via television and mail to end
December 7, this actually applies
only to those who are on an outside
/ Non-COH Medicare plan.

The COH allows Medicare recipients
to switch from one COH Medicare
plan to another (example: from
Kelsey Care Advantage to Aetna,
Texan Plus, etc) at any time and to be
effective on the first of the following
month.
Advance paperwork
processing time is required, so if you
anticipate that this in your future,
retirees should contact the COH-HR
Retiree Unit for further details, ideally
having the paperwork submitted by
the 10th of the preceding month
that you want coverage to transfer
since HPOPS needs advance time
to pull the premiums out of your
pension check.
•
PREMIUM
INCREASES
and
REDUCTIONS: I won’t publish the
2019 premiums here since they are
in the brochures, but fortunately for
retirees, for the most part there has
been either no change (KelseyCare
Advantage, remains $49.00), a slight
reduction (Aetna Steerage $3.00 less,
or Cigna HealthSpring $1.00 less), or a
slight increase (Medicare Plan F $3.00
more, or TexanPlus only $1.00 more).
•
PHASE DOWN: If your PhaseDown is about to end, contact
COH-HR at least one and a half
months prior to the end of your
phase down. There is paperwork
that will need to be completed.
•
PAYING
YOUR
MEDICARE
PREMIUMS:
Your
Medicare
payments will come out of your
Social Security check. If you are
not receiving Social Security at the
time you enter Medicare, you will
need to make advance quarterly
premiums and failure to do this can
result in issues with your coverage.
Arrange this in advance.

Continues on Page 15
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Continues from Page 14

•
Your Part B premiums could
be higher if you file as an individual
and make more than $85, 000 or
more, or file jointly with your spouse
and make $170, 000 or more. You will
also pay for Part D coverage even if
you did not enroll. This is called the
Income Related Monthly Adjustment
Amount (IRMAA).
•
CANCER TREATMENT:
The
KelseyCare
Advantage
HMO
offers cancer treatment at Kelsey’s
Oncology Center. You will note that in
addition to this, the COH KelseyCare
brochure that you will receive lists M.D.
Anderson Cancer Center as a provider
hospital for cancer treatment on the
Kelsey Plan.
An asterisk next to this
notation that might be missed, limits
this to referral only in a “case-by-case
basis”. So, if cancer treatment at M.D.
Anderson is desired and you are on
KelseyCare, a move from KelseyCare
to another COH Medicare provider
may be necessary. You will need to
contact the COH-HR Retiree Unit to
verify this, keeping in mind that time
is a factor in whether some cancers
could be adequately treated while
waiting for a plan transfer.
•
Plan F:
Plan F has been
touted nationally as a superior plan
that is ideal for some retirees, but
not for all.
Although coming with
higher premiums, the co-pays are
significantly reduced.

If KelseyCare Advantage is your
choice of Medicare plans, you will not
be allowed to simultaneously enroll in
Plan F. If you have Medicare parts A
& B , Plan F is the only available COH
Medigap plan available and picks up
the 20% that Medicare pays and covers
your out-of-pocket charges, if any.

Whatever
you
do
regarding
Medicare enrollment, get the factual
information, preferable in writing,
from the COH-HR before deciding
to solely listen to what your friends
recommend as you drink a cup of
coffee together. There are numerous
paths one can follow, and they
will likely vary from one personal
•
PLAN F: The Federal government circumstance to another.
has announced that Plan F will likely
be terminated in January 2020, and DISCLAIMER: The information in this
replaced with Plan G. The Plan G article is not a complete description
that Medicare now offers comes with of benefits. Please don’t rely on
lower premiums than Plan F, yet has what is presented in this article
low co-pays that Plan F doesn’t have. as your only source of Medicare
Although Plan G is now available with information, and contact the plan
other non-COH plan providers, the for more information. Medicare
COH does NOT currently offer Plan G. guidelines and regulations are
The federal Medicare representatives complicated and may likely vary
have not provided written assurance from person to person. Do your due
to the COH that current COH Plan diligence by making your phone
F recipients will be grandfathered calls to the COH-HR or the SSA,
in during January 2020 when Plan F asking any questions about subject
discontinues, but they have verbally matter that is not specifically
indicated that this will likely occur. spelled out in the COH Medicare
Nevertheless, there are no written brochures or in the providers’
assurances at this time even though it literature (including fine print).
is expected. Stay tuned.
Other limitations, varying program
requirements, or restrictions may
•
TRAVEL: If international travel is apply. Changes in COH policy
in your future, check the coverages pertaining to Medicare, or federal
on the various COH Medicare plans. Medicare policy and/or rules, may
For example, Plan F offers a $50,000 occur at any time.
lifetime maximum for coverage
outside the USA. Others may cover
only Emergency Room treatment.
Check what your coverage is as far in
advance before you travel as possible.

This is Your Retired Badge
Any member or family member of HPROA is allowed and encouraged to submit articles for publication in this newspaper.
Opinions, events, war stories, family announcements... all are welcome and enjoyed by our members.
Submissions will only be edited as necessary to protect your HPROA from legal liabillity.
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Birthdays & Anniversaries

DEC

JAN

5			Dorothy Niemeier
11			Pat Williams
13, 1929		
Bobby Gene Lott
15, 1942		
Fred C. Sparks
15, 1946		
George Powers
20, 1934		
Morris Shofner
21			
James R. Walker
21, 1954		
Rick Walker
24, 1977		
Rebecca and Iffy Flores
18			May Walker
23, 1946		
Sue and Forrest Turbeville
26			Margie Frank
28, 1937		
Earl Jones
29			
Dorothy and Jim Ashby

3, 1954		
D.G. Scott
6, 1949		
Carmen Cantu Lott
9			Marie Fish
9, 1937		
Willie Joe Kovar
16, 1947		
Harry “Wo” Womack
18			Carolyn Foster
19			Mary Nichols
25, 1947		
Steve Rayne
28			Jim Ashby
29, 1977		
Carey and Yvonne Ledet
31			Ken DeFoor

(713) 628-6086
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Star * Dot * Star Computer Consulting
(In business since 1992)

Computer Repairs, Malware and Virus removal
Networking and Printer install, Data Recovery and more!

Ed Cuccia

Membership Application and Benefits
information on page 25

713.974.0074
edcuccia@star-dot-star.biz
www.star-dot-star.biz
HPD RETIRED Class of 78 		

Don’t trust your computer to a stranger!

MOBILE COP SHOP
Mobile Cop Shop

SINCE 1990

SUPPLIES FOR THE LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER
mobilecopshop.com - for schedule
SPRING, TEXAS
(281) 353-5329

J.R. KNOTT
MOBILE (713) 822-8160

Law Enforcement prices on
Smith & Wesson and Sig Sauer
Duplicate badges -full or wallet size
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During the early 70’s, I sat in the
dentist chair of Dr. Oscar Durham
on Airline Drive with not even a
glimmering thought of police work.
My fear of going to the dentist was
greater than facing an armed killer.
However, putting off taking care of
an abscessed tooth until I could no
longer bare the pain, was not very
smart on my part. Now, I waited for
the dentist to tell me what needed
to be done. Dr. Durham sensed my
fear and tried to make conversation
about my job as a police officer.
During our conversation, Dr. Durham
told me about his brother’s son,
who was missing, and according to
the missing kid’s family it appeared
the Houston Police Department
(HPD) wasn’t even investigating.
Dr. Durham was concerned about
his missing nephew and wanted to
know if there was anything I could do
to help his nephew’s family. During
this time period, runaway teenagers
were very common, and they usually
returned home after realizing their
mistake. My assurance did nothing to
ease the doctor’s worries and I was
not calmed by our conversation.
Because my tooth was severely decayed
and abscessed Dr. Durham had to
remove it and it took a couple of days
before the swelling went down.

I didn’t have a conversation with Dr.
Durham until after August 8, 1973.
That was the date Elmer Wayne
Henley shot and killed Dean Arnold
Corll, the “Candy Man”. Dr. Durham’s
nephew never returned home as I had
speculated, he was one of 28 young
victims tortured and killed by Houston’s
sadistic serial killer, the “Candy Man”.
For days, Henley and David Owen
Brooks lead detectives to the graves
of their many victims, including Dr.
Durham’s nephew. The guilt of not
taking serious a family’s concern,
about a missing son, stayed with me
for the rest of my career with HPD.

Maybe that experience caused me
to be sympathetic when talking to
the family of William “Billy” Marshall.
Sometime after May 30, 1980, Jerry W.
Carpenter and I started investigating
the disappearance of Billy Marshall.
At the time, we were assigned to
the Harris County District Attorney’s
Special Crimes Bureau and Billy
Marshall’s disappearance was a spin
off from another investigation. Jerry
understood the serious nature of any
missing person, since he was one of
the many homicide detectives who
worked the murders perpetrated by the
“Candy Man” and his accomplices.

Continues on Page 19
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Continues from Page 18
Our investigation started out as a
public corruption case involving
the assistant chief of the Magnolia
Police Department, Tannie Joseph
Salvaggio. The assistant police chief
was involved with Thomas Alyea, a
Harris County Precinct One deputy
constable, Lawyer Don Hecker, Dr.
Pat Kelly Speck and the head of a
major insurance company. Through
our investigation we uncovered a
highly organized fraudulent “slip and
fall” scheme.

The fraudulent scheme worked like
this; Salvaggio and Alyea recruited
individuals who sought employment
at companies insured by certain
insurance carriers. After being hired,
the employee would fake a “slip and
fall”, claiming they were injured. After
reporting the fake injury, the newly
hired employee would go to Dr. Speck,
who would certify the employee had
suffered severe injuries.

Attorney Hecker would then file a
workman’s comp claim with the
insurance company and Assistant
Constable Alyea would serve the
papers. Several members of this
fraudulent scheme described Deputy
Alyea as being an enforcer who kept
lower level members of the scheme
in line. After the claim was filed, the
insurance carrier would settle at
maximum coverage and the employee
faking the injury was paid a few hundred
dollars for their part in the fraud. The
other members of the scheme would
portion out the settlement, making sure
they took care of members from the
insurance company.
Before we became aware of the
fraud, there were many participants
and the upper members of the
organized scheme were making big
money. As we started pulling records
and talking with various individuals,
we learned about Billy Marshall’s
involvement in one of the “slip and
fall” schemes.

Other members told us Billy had
crossed Tannie and then vanished.
Because of Billy Marshall’s involvement
in the scheme, Jerry and I started
looking for him.

Billy’s parents had already filed a
missing person report with the Harris
County Sheriff’s Office. At the time
Billy went missing, he was married
to Debra F. Britten and they had an
infant daughter named Leah, which
they had given to Tannie and Pat
Salvaggio. Jerry and I learned about
Billy Marshall’s missing status after
making several arrests of individuals
involved in the scheme. Some people
speculated Billy had been murdered
and others thought he was on the
run because of his involvement in the
fraudulent insurance scheme. At the
time Billy Marshall went missing, he
was only eighteen (18) years old.

Continues on Page 20

Chrysler • Jeep • Dodge • Ram

Call President Alan Helfman

President Alan Helfman
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Continues from Page 19
Whatever information Tannie knew
about Billy Marshall, he took it with
him to his grave.

Jerry and I interviewed Debra, who
told us about Billy’s involvement in the
“slip and fall” scheme. She also told
us Billy wanted Leah back and was
making threats to expose the ongoing
fraudulent insurance scheme. She
believed Billy was in hiding, or possibly
could have been killed. Debra told
us she had not seen Billy since he
vanished over a month before and
we believed she was being truthful in
her account of what she believed.
After talking with Debra, Jerry and I went
to 7439 Oak Village Drive, in northeast
Houston. and met with Billy’s parents,
Joseph and Jeannette Marshall. Billy’s
mother was beyond worried and she
was convinced something serious had
happened to her son. She blamed
Tannie and told us about all the
rumors she had heard. Jeannette was
confident Billy would not just vanish
without making any contact with his
family. Joseph was more cautious
about giving us any information, and
we believed he thought Billy was just
hiding from the police or members of
the “slip and fall” scheme. He seemed
to hold out hope Billy would return
once things had cooled down.
The obvious person Jerry and I needed
to talk with was Tannie. However,
Tannie had learned about our sealed
indictments and died of a massive
heart attack on May 30, 1980, the date
we unsealed the indictments and
started arresting all the major players
involved in the “slip and fall” scheme.

Homicide investigators understand
the importance of seeking closure for
the loved ones of missing or murdered
victims. They spend countless hours
and manpower working investigations
seeking closure for the victim’s family.
On August 8, 1973, police learned
about Dean Corll’s murder-torture of
28 young victims. Until this date, many
of his victims were listed as missing
persons, leaving their family and
loved ones to worry and wonder what
happened to them. The identification
of the “Candy Man’s” victims
continues, even today, with one victim
still unidentified.
Over thirty-eight
(38) years after the “Candy Man’s”
victims were found, on December
1, 2011, the Harris County Medical
Examiner’s Office established positive
identification of another victim. Until
the identification, this victim was listed
as a missing person. The victim had
not been seen since he left home
to go to work at a shoe store in the
Northwest Mall in 1971 or 1972. With
the identification of this victim, there
now is only one of the “Candy Man’s”
victims left to be identified.
Regarding Billy Marshall, he was never
found, and his mother went to her
grave not knowing what happened
to her son. Throughout the years, Ms.
Marshall had called to see if there
was any new information about her
son. Jerry and I followed every lead
including a plane trip to El Paso, Texas to
interview Richard Cain, the last known
person to have been seen with Billy
Marshall before his disappearance.
Cain was interviewed in the El Paso
Jail and claimed not to know anything
about the disappearance of Billy. His
question to us was, “Have you talked
with Tannie? Although our interview
didn’t turn up any new information, it
was not completely unproductive.

We learned enough information
to connect Cain to the abduction
and rape of an airline stewardess
in Houston. Cain was tried and
convicted of this rape and
sentenced to sixty (60) years in
prison. He is currently serving his
time in the Skyview Facility of the
Texas Department of Criminal
Justice. While incarcerated, Cain
was caught with a deadly weapon
inside the penal institution in Walker
County and on December 13, 1990,
he was convicted for this offense.
Jerry and I followed up every known
clue regarding the disappearance
of Billy and then moved on to other
investigations. Unfortunately, Billy’s
family could not move on with their
lives and they could find no closure
regarding what happened to Billy.
A little over a year ago, a lady
named Leah Renae contacted
me and explained she was the
infant daughter of Billy Marshall,
the missing person Jerry and I
investigated back in 1980. Leah’s
adopted parents and family told
her all about Billy, who she believed
was her biological father. Leah said
not knowing if her biological father
was murdered or possibly still alive
haunted her for many years. She
needed to talk with someone who
might have answers and found
me. I agreed to talk with her about
what I remembered about the
investigation and her questions
brought back a flood of memories.
I felt bad we were never able to
give the family the answers they so
desperately needed.
Leah told me Billy’s mother
Jeannette Marshall had passed
away and Joseph Marshall still
refused to talk about Billy. It was
obvious from talking with Leah
both parents suffered tremendous
grief over their missing son.

Continues on Page 21
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Human Resources Benefits
Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
832.393.6000		
888.205.9266
benefits@Houstontx.gov
cityofhoustonbenefits.org

DELTA DENTAL
DHMO			 844.282.7637
DPPO			 855.242.1549
deltadentalins.com/
cityofhoustonbenefits.org

CIGNA
832.393.6000		
888.205.9266
800.997.1406
cityofhoustonserviceinquiries@cigna.com
mycigna.com

SUPERIOR VISION
800.507.3800
866.265.0517
superiorvision.com

Continues from Page 20
Leah’s biological mother would not talk
with Leah and wanted to move on with
her life with no connections from her
past. Through talking with Leah, it was
plain to see Billy’s disappearance had a
tremendous impact on so many lives. From
all the information Leah had gathered
it was obvious she was committed to
learning what happened to the person
she believed to be her biological father.
Several months ago, I received a
phone call from Stacie Marshall
Bracknell, the younger sister of Billy
Marshall. Stacie was twelve years
old when her brother went missing.
She has so many memories of the
anguish her family experienced over
not knowing what happened to Billy.
Her mother continuously dwelled on
the sorrow of losing her son, while her
father didn’t want to talk about Billy.
Eventually their grief tore them apart
and they separated and divorced.
Stacie’s brother Ronny, who was
closer to Billy’s age still held out hope
that Billy was in hiding and would
one day return to the family. Even
though Stacie was only twelve (12)
when Billy vanished, she has detailed
memories of events that occurred
during this time period.

There
are
many
strange
occurrences
and
questions
surrounding Billy’s disappearance.
It appears we will never know the
answers to those questions.

Before his death, Tannie was a very close
family friend of the Marshalls, Stacie
thought of Tannie as an uncle and the
family attended Tannie’s funeral.

Stacie witnessed some strange events
and she wanted to share her information
with me. After almost forty years of
wondering what really happened to her
brother, Stacie hoped she might have a
piece of information that might complete
the puzzle. Unfortunately, the information
Stacie shared only made me wonder
more what really happened to Billy.
All the contacts and information from a
past investigation caused me to start my
inquiries about Billy Marshall again. Leah
kept me informed as she continued her
quest to prove Billy was her father and then
one day, she hit a snag. After comparing
her DNA with Billy’s brother Ronny, it
showed conclusively Leah was not Billy’s
child. Needless to say, Leah was crushed
with this news, but she didn’t give up. To
make a long story short she found her
biological father Michael Oates through
DNA testing and they have been trying to
make up for lost time. Michael could not
be happier to find a daughter he knew
nothing about, until he learned the news.
So, even though I failed in finding out
what happened to Billy, this mystery does
have some happy moments.

Continues on Page 22
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Killed in the Line of Duty

January

December
December 12, 1901		
December 12, 1901		
December 17, 1929		
December 03, 1930		
December 01, 1936		
December 10, 1971		
December 09, 1989		
December 24, 1995		
December 07, 2008		

Herman Youngst
John C. James
C.F. Thomas
J.D. Landry
James T. Gambill
Claude Ronnie Beck
J.C. Boswell
Dawn S. Erickson
Tim Abernethy

January 21, 1925		
January 25, 1927		
January 12, 1954		
January 21, 1967		
January 31, 1970		
January 31, 1971		
January 09, 1973		
January 30, 1975		
January 28, 1976		
January 06, 1994		
January 31, 1994		
January 10, 2001		

Pete Corrales
Perry Page Jones
Smith A. “Buster” Kent
Louis Lyndon Sander
Leon Griggs
Robert Wayne Lee
Antonio Guzman Jr.
Johnny T. Bamsch
George Garza Rojas
Michael Paul Roman
Guy Patrick Gaddis
Dennis Holmes

Continues from Page 21
When a loved one is missing, first you
worry, next you become obsessed
to learn the missing person’s fate
and finally immeasurable grief. So
many people are affected, and
they will never forget their missing
loved one. With no sense of
closure, they constantly struggle
with the memory of the missing
person and the many questions
surrounding their disappearance.

While gathering information for
this article, I was again reminded
of the importance of closure and I
wanted to share it with our readers.
Hopefully
you
have
enjoyed
reminiscing with me about an
investigation that occurred almost
forty (40) years ago.

This is Your Retired Badge
Any member or family member of HPROA is allowed and encouraged to submit articles for publication in this newspaper.
Opinions, events, war stories, family announcements... all are welcome and enjoyed by our members.
Submissions will only be edited as necessary to protect your HPROA from legal liabillity.
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From the Entertainment Committee
Hello Retirees and Friends,
HAPPY HOLIDAYS!!!
Hope everyone is doing well and in
good spirits.
Well, here goes another year.
We finished 2018 very well.
Our
Fredericksburg Reunion on October
6, 2018 was a Big Success. It was
again hosted by our Dear Friends
Lamar and Dee Kimble and a fine
job they did. They went in on Friday
morning from Kerrville to get all the
tables decorated and set up the
coffee pots for Saturday morning. We
truly are thankful for their continuous
help in hosting this event each year. I
believe they have been doing this for
over 15 years. That is amazing!!!
We had 186 attendees and everyone
had a great time. The weather was
slightly warm, but when the doors
were opened from both sides of the
pavilion, we all got a good breeze.
There really were no complaints. I
often was observing nothing but
laughter throughout the time. This is
truly a good time to get away from
our regular routine and just visit with
all your friends all under one roof.
Delbert Logsdon (Earl) was walking
around capturing our fun moments
with his camera.

Thank you Earl, for taking time out from
the Reunion to capture these moments.
Our food was catered by Boondocks
and as always DELICIOUS. We had
plenty of fried catfish, fries, coleslaw,
beans and hush puppies. Our lunch
was topped off with good ole banana
pudding. Oh, what a lunch.
Thanks to all the members who
came in with donations for the Silent
Auction. Our Silent Auction grand
total was $1595. That also included
some monetary donations from
those that could not find their special
find and wanted to contribute. So
thank you all.
We cannot thank the volunteers
enough for their time and energy:
On Thursday afternoon E.J. and
Delores Smith for coming to our
Hotel Room to help us with getting
Door Prize baskets ready. On Friday
afternoon we were joined at The
Pavilion to get Silent Auction tables
ready by E.J. and Delores Smith,
Sue Gaines, Fred Walschburger, and
Carless Elliott.
On Saturday, Sue
Gaines was at The Pavilion bright
and early to turn the coffee pots on
for when the first guest arrived.

Barbara Cotten and Cathy & Richard
Buckles were at the front door making
sure everyone got a ticket for a
chance at a Door Prize.
The Silent Auction help: E.J. & Delores
Smith, Vickie Rayne, Elsa & Tony Poole,
Araceli Palomo and Sylvia Mireles.
And again, Earl for taking photos
throughout the Reunion.
The Reunion would not be successful
without everyone helping out. So a
“BIG THANK YOU”.
A Little Reminder:
The dates for upcoming events are:
The Houston Reunion will be on April
27, 2019 and Fredericksburg Reunion
will be October 5, 2019. Further details
to be announced.
We will not have a Surviving Spouse
Luncheon in 2019.
They will be
only every other year. So the next
Surviving
Spouse
Luncheon
is
scheduled in 2020.
Hope everyone has a Very Merry
Christmas and Blessings to all for a
Happy and Healthy New Year.

Matthew and Rosalie Potell

Family Assistance and Burial Fund Contacts
Family Assistance Unit:

Burial Fund:

Senior Police Officers Jennifer Smesny, 713-308-1237 and
Jorge R. Lucero, 713-308-1240.

832-969-9099. Leave message for someone to contact you.

If unavailable, contact the HPD Command Center,
713-308-1500.
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The HPOU 457 Deferred Comp Fixed Interest Rate is currently at 3.65%!
HPOU and Public Safety Financial Group recently negotiated a vendor change on the HPOU 457 Deferred
Comp Plan. In doing so, we were able to receive a Fixed Interest Rate of 3.65%. This is substantially
higher than the competing City of Houston 457 Deferred Comp Fixed Rate. Any money rolled into the
HPOU 457 Plan beginning July 1, 2018 will receive this rate at least through December 31, 2019. With
rising interest rates, it is possible for this rate to increase, however, it will not decrease.
For those of you who are unfamiliar with the HPOU 457 Deferred Compensation Plan, we began offering
this in 2006 as a benefit to you, our members. City of Houston offers a plan for all City employees,
however, with the complexities of the Police Pension and your unique financial planning needs, we
lobbied for a high service financial planning group to work with you. Public Safety Financial Group won
the bid to offer these services. Through Public Safety Financial Group and their team of advisors, an
active or retired officer cannot only receive advice concerning the 457 Deferred Comp plan but can also
plan in areas of Insurance, Investment, Education, and all other aspects of Retirement Planning. In
addition, Brian Craft, President of Public Safety Financial, has worked with hundreds of retiring officers
to advise on Phase Down planning, DROP investing, and Pension analysis. As negotiated in our contract,
comprehensive financial planning meetings are offered as a free service to all active and retired HPOU
members. More information on the HPOU 457 plan and services offered through Public Safety Financial
Group can be found on their website at publicsafety457.com, by calling their office at 832-200-3440, or
e-mailing them at hpou457@publicsafetyfg.com.
To sign up for the plan and transfer your assets you can call Public Safety Financial Group at 832-2003440, e-mail at hpou457@publicsaftyfg.com or drop by the office at 1710 State Street. If you have
funds in the 457 fixed investment, I would encourage you to reach out to Public Safety Financial Group
to discuss their enhanced rate option.
Thank you,
Joe Gamaldi
HPOU President
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HPROA Benefits

In June of 1994, during an annual get together of retired HPD
officers in Crockett, Texas the Houston Police Retired Officers
Association was born. It was born out of the need for retired
officers to have the same type of organized representation that
active duty officers have. The HPROA was created to give retired
officers an official organization to represent them regarding
matters affecting their pensions and medical benefits.
The HPROA is an independent association of retired HPD officers
and is not a part of any other association, union or organization.
The HPROA is a separate entity that respects and will work with
other police groups to accomplish its goal. That goal being:
to protect and if possible improve the pension and medical
benefits of retired HPD officers or their surviving spouses.
The HPROA is governed by a board of directors elected from
within its membership and answers only to the membership of
the association.

Why should I join the HPROA?
Membership Benefits
I. ACTIVE REPRESENTATION IN AUSTIN
• Registered lobbyist working to protect existing pension
benefits
II. ACTIVE REPRESENTATION AT CITY HALL
• “Health Insurance
• City’s obligation to contribute to Houston Police Officers
Pension System
III. SOCIAL EVENTS AND GATHERINGS
• Promoting fellowship among retirees by sponsoring reunions
in the spring, summer and fall of each year, throughout the state
• Providing a lunch, each year in August, at the annual HPROA
election meeting
• Sponsoring the Annual Surviving Spouse Luncheon to honor
the families of all HPD officers who have passed away
• Sponsor Police Week Memorial Reception
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IV. FAMILY ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE
• Current updates on members who are sick or shut-ins
• Provide medical equipment for members in need
• Participate in funeral visitations and arrangements
• Present a brass memorial plaque to surviving spouse of
deceased member
V. OTHER BENEFITS
• Optional TMPA “Right to Carry” legal defense insurance
• Website updates on local, state, or national events that effect
retired officers
• “The Retired Badge” (the official newspaper of the HPROA
• Active and involved Political Action Committee (PAC)
• Discounted Insurance Services
• Members only directory
• Email notification

Do I qualify for membership?
Eligibility for membership, in the HPROA, is based on the
requirement that an applicant is honorably retired from the
Houston Police Department, or is their surviving spouse, and
qualifies to receive a pension benefit from HPOPS or the City of
Houston Municipal Employees Retirement System. The benefit
can be a monthly retirement payment, a surviving spouse’s
monthly payment or the HPOPS member is currently enrolled in
the DROP program.

How do I become a member?
1.) Applications may be submitted online at www.hpdretired.
com by credit card only.
2.) Complete application form found on the next page and
mail along with your membership fee.
3.) Contact the HPROA Office at 713-802-2967 or toll free at
1-866-856-7252 and request an application by mail.
4.) Mail application form, found in the Retired Badge (official
publication of the HPROA.)
5.) Pick up an application at the HPROA monthly meeting
held the second Thursday of each month at the KC Hall 607
E. Whitney.

This is Your Retired Badge

Any member or family member of HPROA is allowed and encouraged to submit articles for publication in this newspaper.
Opinions, events, war stories, family announcements... all are welcome and enjoyed by our members.
Submissions will only be edited as necessary to protect your HPROA from legal liabillity.
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September 20, 2000

Officer Jerry Stowe Suffered Injuries in 1986;
Doctors Found he Died as a Result 14 Years
By Nelson Zoch
Jerry Keith Stowe was born on February
1, 1953, in Fort Worth, Texas. His family
moved to Houston and Jerry graduated
from Dobie High School in Pasadena in
1971. He was a member of the Sam B.
Crawford Masonic Lodge No. 1418 in
New Caney and the past chairman of
the East Montgomery County Fair and
Rodeo. Stowe worked in the construction
industry in the electrical design field for
a number of years and found his calling
with the Houston Police Department
shortly after his twin brother, Jimmy,
joined the department.
Jerry Stowe joined HPD in Police Cadet
Class No. 125 on November 26, 1984,
graduating on March 30, 1985. He
was elected by his classmates as class
president. He wore Badge No. 4501. His
first assignment was to the Radio Patrol
Central Division on April 1, 1985 and his
probationary training was completed on
December 7, 1985. A normal rotation to
the Jail Division began on January 4, 1986
and was completed when he returned to
Central Patrol on July 23, 1986.
On the night of Tuesday, August 26, 1986,
Officers T. S. Galli and J. K. Stowe were
riding Unit 1A21 when they responded
to a female disturbance call at 1605
Robin, just west of downtown. The call
came shortly after midnight, August 27.
The officers met the complainant, who
advised them that she had been struck
in the head by Litha Wade, also known
as the “Whopper.” Other units arrived
and all officers went to 1506 W. Webster,
where the suspect resided. Officers Galli
and Stowe were accompanied to this
location by Officers M. A. Calix and D. B.
Casserly. They observed this address to
be a typical shotgun house.

There were no porch lights or working
street lights in this declining area,
which seemed to have immense
real estate value.
The officers met a large gathering of area
residents on or around the front porch.
They usedz their flashlights and a previous
description of the suspect to positively
identify her. As the officers approached,
they observed Litha Wade not only to
be extremely intoxicated but also to be
holding a beer bottle and a twelve-inch
butcher knife in her hands. They talked
Wade off of the porch and advised her
that she was under arrest for aggravated
assault. They then began to lead her to
their patrol car. A mob scene erupted
when she began resisting arrest.
As Officers Calix and Casserly attempted
to keep the crowd away from the suspect,
a group of suspects, in particular Litha
Wade’s brother, Filo Wade, attacked
them. The group also attacked Galli
and Stowe while they were in the act of
placing Litha Wade in their patrol car. The
attackers included another family Wade
member, a sister, Dolly.
After Officer Stowe and Galli had arrested
Litha, violence a few feet away resulted
in the stabbing of Officer Casserly. The
suspect involved used a broken beer
bottle. The group attacked Stowe and
Galli from behind as they responded to
the attack on Casserly. Someone struck
Officer Stowe repeatedly from behind,
using a 2X4 board with steel reinforcement
rods. During this melee, yet another sister,
Jamesetta Wade, entered the fight and
assaulted officers while brandishing
another twelve-inch butcher knife.
An Assist the Officer call brought enough
officers to the scene to get the volatile
situation under control.

However, the damage was already done.
A number of the officers involved were
injured. An ambulance took the wounded
Officer Casserly to Twelve Oaks Hospital.
After the assist was put out, a supervisor,
Sergeant C. D. Williams, arrived, resulting
in the arrest of the suspect inside a
house. Officers remained in serious bodily
danger for another twenty minutes while
the arrest took place.
Once order was restored, the officers
present determined the extent of injuries
and which suspects were the actual
attackers. Officer Casserly was stabbed
in his left arm when he raised it in self
defense after he was alerted to the fact
that Dolly Wade was about to stab him
from behind with a beer bottle. Casserly,
who was the most seriously injured, was
bleeding profusely at the scene and
was later treated at Twelve Oaks. All of
the officers, including Officer Stowe,
complained of minor injuries but declined
treatment. Fortunately, those injuries were
documented in the original report.
The initial officers at the scene were
the only witnesses to the attacks. They
began to identify as best they could
who did what. Due to the poor lighting
and the swiftness of the assaults, the
officers could not positively identify
their actual attackers.
The state filed attempted capital murder
of a peace officer again Jamesetta Wade
and Dolly Wade. They filed the original
assault charge against Litha Wade,
as well as a new charge of hindering
apprehension, the same charge now
faced by Alma Wade, the matriarch of
this model family.

Continues on Page 27
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Continues from Page 26
Filo Wade initially eluded arrest during
all of the confusion but was arrested the
following day on charges of assault and
hindering apprehension.
In reviewing the report filed on this incident,
Officer Stowe stated that he had been
kicked and beaten about his abdomen
and the rest of his body a number of times
during the melee. Being the young and
strong officer that he was at only thirtythree years of age, he shrugged off the
injuries as part of the job. However, as time
passed, his pain intensified and became
unbearable. In November 1986, he sought
medical attention. Doctors determined
that he had suffered a damaged spleen
and removed this organ. Then medical
complications multiplied as time passed,
causing the development of a pulmonary
embolism on a lung.
As a result of his injuries, Officer Jerry
Stowe was assigned to desk duty at
his home station of Central Patrol. He
continued to perform those duties
admirably until January 1990. His physical
condition deteriorated until January
25, 1990, when the Houston Police
Officers Pension System granted him a
catastrophic disability pension. His health
continued on a decidedly downward
trend until September 20, 2000, when he
succumbed to the injuries he received
while on duty as a Houston police officer.
He was forty-seven years old.
Officer Stowe was survived by his wife Gail
and one son, Cody, his parents, Don and
Geri Stowe, sisters Patti Isenberg and Vicki
Stowe, and his twin brother, HPD Officer
Jimmy Stowe. Also mourning his death
were his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Christina
Stowe, and his father and mother-in-law,
C. J. and Boots Moats.
Visitation began on Sunday, September
24, 2000, at 1 p.m. at the Brookside
Funeral Home, 13401 Eastex Freeway.
Funeral services were held at 3 p.m.
Monday, September 25 at the Brookside
Chapel with Brother Richard Huth and
HPD Chaplain Edwin Davis officiating.

Interment and Masonic graveside
services followed there at Brookside
Memorial Park.
For Officer Stowe to have received the
medical pension, it was necessary that a
number of competent medical personnel
diagnose the origin of his injuries. While
this was a pending legal matter, it was
never a question in the minds of his
family and fellow officers. Officer Jerry
Stowe died a slow and painful death.
The autopsy report detailed the cause
of death to be multiple organ system
failure secondary to blunt force trauma.
Manner of death: HOMICIDE.
A travesty of justice occurred in the
system as it related to this offense.
Charges were filed and the system, as
it existed, prosecuted those that were
known to have culpability in this offense.
What was not known was the seriousness
of the injuries, most specifically to Officer
Stowe. Law enforcement officers do not
make laws; they only enforce those that
society provides for them.
Here is how the justice system treated the
defendants:
•
Jamesetta
Wade
(AfricanAmerican Female, 20), charged with
assault on a police officer, sentenced to
ninety days in jail.
•
Dolly B. Wade (African-American
Female, 27), charged with attempted
capital murder of a peace officer,
sentenced to two years.
•
Litha Wade (African-American
Female, 41), the mother of the Wade
family, assault charge dismissed.
•
Alma Wade (African-American,
64), believed to be the mother of this fine
group of citizens, misdemeanor assault,
sentenced to three days in the county
jail.
•
James Lester Wade (AfricanAmerican, age unknown) assault charge,
sentenced to four days in the county jail.
In the criminal justice system there is an
animal referred to as Double Jeopardy.

Basically, this means that an individual
cannot be prosecuted twice for the same
offense. In this case, it means that once
these suspects were convicted or pled
guilty to offenses related to this incident,
they could not be prosecuted later for
anything relating to the original crime. This
meant that these suspects could not be
prosecuted for the death of Officer Stowe.
The Homicide Division of the Houston
Police Department and the Harris County
District Attorney’s Office reviewed this
offense. They carefully perused the Harris
County Medical Examiner’s autopsy
report and determined that they could
take no additional legal action against
these defendants. Even though they were
in fact responsible for the injuries which led
to the death of Officer Stowe, they could
no longer be held legally responsible.
Officer Stowe’s patrol partner on that
tragic night, T. S. Galli, resigned from HPD
several times. On the primary backup unit
were Officers Michael A. Calix and David
B. Casserly. In 2006, Calix was assigned
to the Inspector General’s Office and
Casserly worked at the Westside Patrol
Division. Sergeant C. D. Williams is retired.
In 2006, Gail Stowe was remarried and
lived near Lake Sam Rayburn. Son Cody,
an eight-year veteran of the United
States Army, is a staff sergeant with the
172nd Striker Brigade assigned in Masoul,
Iraq. In May 2006, he was due to leave
Iraq in two months.
In 2006, Officer Jerry Stowe’s mother
and two sisters were still living. His father
passed away in 2005. Officer Jimmy
Stowe was promoted to Sergeant and
after a tour of duty at Central Patrol,
was assigned to the Narcotics Division.
He was widowed in 2003. Gail’s father
passed away in 2001 and her mother
lived near Gail in East Texas in 2006.

Nelson Zoch
May 3, 2014
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WE REMEMBER

IN MEMORIUM
WITH PRIDE

JANUARY

DECEMBER
1, 2001		

Ronald R. Acton

19, 2002		

Richard J. Weimmer

2, 1987		

Charles C. Correll

19, 2004		

Louise Moerbe

1, 2006		

Jerry W. Ellis

19, 2016		

Elmer C. Tyler

2, 2003		

Willie M. Johnson

19, 2012		

John M. Adams

1, 2010		

Antonio S. Garza

20, 2000		

James E. Gunn

2, 2010		

Paul Bradley Santerre

19, 2017		

Floyd Stokes Brewton

1, 2014		

William Allen Perdue

20, 2015		

Roy A. Skorupinski

2, 2017		

Norbert L. LeBlanc

19, 2017		

George R. Neal

1, 2016		

William Jean Watt

21, 2001		

Harry Brien

3, 1994		

Billy D. Fariss

20, 2002		

Bobbie Rae Gordy

2, 2008		

Daniel L. Moorman

21, 2017		

Delvin Kendrick

3, 2009		

Raymond Kelnar

20, 2010		

James M. Smith

3, 2011		

Paul Logan Hastings Jr.

21, 2017		

Donald E. Saathoff

4, 2001		

Bruce C. Williams

21, 2008		

Thomas A. Light Jr.

3, 2012		

Willie Ray Harrison

22, 1983		

George P. Wondrak III

4, 2008		

Pedro “Pete” Jalomo

21, 2013		

Arnold P. Smith

4, 1985		

Eddie E. Tessier

22, 2004		

Mary Ann Moore

4, 2010		

Hardy E. Massey

22, 2001		

Glen Ray Goodnight

4, 2004		

Roy A. Drude

23, 1998		

Earl Leon Williams

4, 2017		

James A. Jenkins

22, 2001		

Clyde O. Buckner

5, 2005		

Phil Graveline

23, 2001		

Billy Wayne Laha

5, 1998		

Bobby W. Edwards

22, 2017		

Jerry T. Carr

5, 2015		

Robert F. Dowdy

23, 2004		

Mary Ann Moore

5, 2002		

Paul W. Bonds

22, 2018		

Sherwood Bradshaw

6, 2005		

J.R. Smith

23, 2005		

Bobby L. Jancik

5, 2002		

George A. Olin

23, 2006		

Patricia Ann Dickel

6. 2014		

Jesse Foroi Jr.

24, 2001		

Reba L. Binford

6, 2002		

Glenn Earl Abbitt

24, 2009		

Jimmie C. Robbins

6, 2015		

John T. Gallemore

24, 2002		

Charles “Don” O’dell

6, 2012		

Nicolette S. Bozeman

25, 2001		

Oscar H. McKissack

7, 2003		

Wayne C. Williams

25, 1989		

Chief Herman B. Short

6, 2013		

Henry Wayne Kersten

26, 1993		

Charles R. Holmes

8, 2008		

Timothy Abernethy 		

25, 2004		

Norman C. Pool Jr.

7, 2002		

Iris C. Gilbert

26, 2004		

Truman D. Sheffield

(LOD)

25, 2010		

John G. Chapman

7, 2005		

Clarence I. Darrow

26, 2006		

Howard G. Parrott

9, 1999		

James D. Evans

27, 2005		

Leroy N. Zoch

7, 2008		

Joe H. Sullins

27, 1993		

Roy Graves

9, 2005		

A.L. Swearingen

27, 2012		

Justine Neal

8, 2003		

David Smith

27, 2003		

Norman A. Miller

10, 2013		

Richard A. Puckett

27, 2014		

James E. Moore

8, 2011		

Lambert L. Mokwa

27, 2010		

Joel Garza

11, 2003		

Donald G. Easterling

27, 2015		

Charles F. Squyres

9, 2003		

Vance Tompkins

28, 2005		

Ralph Wood Jr.

12, 1991		

Paul Hensley

28, 1998		

Irvin E. McComas

9, 2005		

E.C. Rogers

28, 2009		

Charles O. Ford

12, 2002		

James H. Jones

28, 1989		

Herman B. Short

10, 2014		

Joseph M. Schultea

28, 2011		

Irwin H. Gaman

12, 2003		

Norman V. Marriott

29, 2007		

Thomas J. Buchanan

10, 2013		

James R. Harrison

28, 2011		

Bobby F. Adams

12, 2011		

Edker J. Mikeal

30, 2002		

Alice Lopez Ontiveros

11, 2010		

Drayton M. Fults

29, 2003		

Dana A. Wagner

13, 2010		

Jay W. McFarlane

31, 2001		

Walter Forrest Nall

11, 2017		

John H. Eaton

29, 2011		

Richard L. Lineberger

13, 2017		

Steven W. Authier

31, 2003		

James M. Bullard

13, 2002		

George D. Shelton

30, 2007		

Douglas Larry Smith

14, 1998		

R.A. Jackson

31, 2006		

Billy M. Ledsinger

13, 2010		

Bennie Jordy

31, 2011		

Sidney Anderson Jr.

14, 2003		

Joyce M. Yanchak

31, 2017		

Paul K. McKeehan

13, 2010		

Edmund J. Brossman

31, 2017		

Kenneth Montgomery

14, 2015		

Marilynn Bolton

14, 1998		

Tim A. Furlow

15, 1995		

O.V. Fulbright

15, 2001		

Fred E. Langhorne

15, 2002		

Robert J. Hadaway

15, 2014		

Sanford A. Price

16, 2001		

Martin “Luke” Fowler

16, 2002		

Kevin D. Skelton

16, 2007		

Jack Pharries

17, 2012		

Robert Kussy

16, 2010		

Robert L. Curl Jr.

18, 2016		

Louis F. Roy

17, 2009		

George Frankovich Jr.

19, 1993		

W.W. Stephenson

17, 2015		

David Galindo

18, 2003		

Fay Kostakis Weimmer

19, 2001		

Michael J. Bellipanni
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RETIRED OFFICERS ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE

Continues from Page 29

FOREST TURBERVILLE • NELSON FOEHNER • RON HEADLEY • DOUG BOSTOCK • RAY SMITH

There is probably nothing more precious than the gift of friendship. Just take some time to contact your friends and let them know
how much they mean to you... relive your memories, share in your joys and pass on a smile and hug. Your call, visit, and smile might
be the best medicine that they receive that helps them make it through the day. Keep these retirees in your prayers and let us
know when we have a retiree who is in need of our thoughts, prayers, and assistance.

SEPTEMBER 2018
Jim Hudson: (9-9-18 rh) Jim advised
that he has been undergoing pool
therapy and is gaining strength in
his legs, but still is not completely
mobile. He is now able to walk to his
front door using a walker. He also is
able to get into and out of a car and
into and out of his wheelchair. Jim
attended the September 13 meeting
and thoroughly enjoyed seeing old
friends and they also enjoyed seeing
him. God does answer prayers.
Wayne Lundy: (9-11-18 nf) Roy Slay
reports that he talked to Wayne
this evening who stated that he
was admitted to St. Luke’s, Medical
Center, on Monday for tests. An MRI
late today revealed a tumor near the
brain and surgery will be performed
later this evening or in the morning.
UPDATE: (9-26-18 rh) Wayne has
undergone surgery and they were
able to remove the majority of the
tumor, but not all. He is having other
issues at this time and doctors are
working to resolve those. When they
are resolved Wayne will be moved
to St. Luke’s in the Woodlands where
he will undergo chemo therapy and
additional treatments. Please keep
Wayne and his family in your prayers.
Amber Harmon: (9-13-18 nf) Deanie
Boy reports that her daughter, Amber,
will have to have a liver transplant &
possibly kidneys also. They will have
to go to the Baylor Transplant Center
for exams and tests which is the
beginning of a long process.

Amber is currently taking medications
to lessen the symptoms in an attempt
to keep things under control until she
can get on a list. Amber, Deanie and
Jim need your continuing prayers
now more than ever.
Sue Turbeville: This past Sunday in a
visit with Sue, she seemed to improve
and there were discussions about her
being released to go home or to rehab.
However, last night, her breathing
became labored and her blood
& urine test revealed some kidney
failure and fluid buildup. Later today,
she was to undergo x-rays. UPDATE:
(9-25-18 nf) Sue’s health improved
over the weekend and she was
released from Willowbrook Methodist
Hospital on Monday and moved to
Grace Care Center at Northpointe,
11830 Northpoint, Tomball, where
she will receive physical therapy to
regain upper body and leg strength.
Continue to keep Sue in your prayers.
Lisa Scholz: (9-23-18) Anthony Kivela
advised that his daughter Lisa has
been diagnosed with cancer. They
are still doing test and determining
her treatment options. Please lift up
prayers for Lisa and her family.
Pat McMenemy: (9-21-18 nf) Guy
reports that Pat fell in their bathroom
last Monday, taken to ER and admitted
to hospital until Wednesday when
she was moved to the Encompass
Health Rehab Center, 13031 Wortham
Center Dr.

She did have a fracture of the bone
near her hip but no surgery was
required. Please remember Pat in
your prayers.
Danny Furstenfeld: ( 9-26-18 rh) Last
month Danny advised us that he
had been diagnosed with multiple
myeloma (bone marrow cancer).
He received a stem cell transplant
on 8-23, which was successful. He
has been recovering at home and
his prognosis still remains positive.
Please keep Danny and his family in
your prayers.
William C. White: (9-26-18 nf) We
visited with W.C. today by phone and
he reported that he had a double
lung transplant on 12-23-17. After a
hospital stay, he was released and
then went back into the hospital in
late January. After a brief stay, he
was released and has had relatively
few issues since that time as most
transplant patients do. He did attend
a HPROA meeting 2 months ago but
doctor’s appointments generally
interfere with those and other plans.
He does take a lot of medications but
he is doing well and expects to be at
our next meeting and appreciates
all our prayers.

Continues on Page 30
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DEATHS DURING THE MONTH
OF SEPTEMBER 2018

Beverly Williams, mother in law of member
Mike Yates, 9-3-2018
Oscar Ferrell (Member), 9-17-2018
Walter R. Henson, 9-24-2018
Evangelina G. Flores, mother of member
Elvia Landa, 9-21-2018

“Always pray to have eyes that see the
best in people, a heart that forgives the
worst, a mind that forgets the bad and a
soul that never ever loses faith in God”
“May your faith be greater than your fear”

OCTOBER 2018
Danny Furstenfeld: (10-5-18 nf) We
visited with Danny earlier this week
and he reports that he is in recovery
mode from his stem cell treatment,
weak but gaining strength each day
now walking 2 miles daily & looking
forward to getting back in his boat
and fishing. Lift up your prayers for
Danny and his medical team.
Sue Turbeville; (10-5-18 nf) Sue
continues to rehab at Grace Center
on Northpointe, Tomball, where she
daily has therapy to gain leg strength.
She does require oxygen assist 24/7
but her overall condition appears to
improve daily. Continue to pray for
Sue & Forrest.
Pat McMenemy: (10-5-18 nf) We
visited with Guy and Pat on Thursday
after Pat was released from the rehab
center and now at home recovering
and will receive in-home therapy.

She is walking carefully with the aid
of a walker and glad to be home
under the able care of her husband.
Continue to pray for her continued
improvement.
Ray Smith: (10-10-18 nf) We visited
with Ray earlier today by phone and
he reports that he was hospitalized
last Thursday and underwent an
appendectomy Friday AM.
What
would normally be a 30 minute surgery
turned into a 3 hours. His appendix
was not in it’s normal position and
other issues complicated matters. He
came through it and was released
from the hospital Tuesday and now at
home recovering. Prayers please for
Ray. (10-26-18 nf) We visited with Ray
earlier this week and he is mending
well and expects to be fully active
with a week or two. Prayers of thanks
for speedy recovery
Doug Bostock: (10-25-18 nf) Doug was
admitted to Willowbrook Methodist
Hospital this evening for tests after
becoming disoriented. He was resting
well in Room 3220 for observation
and more tests Friday. Lift up your
prayers for Doug and quick recovery.
(10-28-18 nf) Doug called to report
that he was being released from
Willowbrook Methodist this afternoon.
Tests revealed that he had suffered
a minor stroke with little if any after
effects. They also made changes
to his current medications. Thanks
and praise to God for Doug’s good
outcome and recovery.
Sue Turbeville: (10-24-18 nf) Forrest
reports that Sue was re-admitted to
Willowbrook Methodist Hospital on
Tuesday evening after complaining
of weakness and nausea. Tests then
revealed a loss of blood after which
she received 3 pints. More tests are
scheduled Sue is in Room 7461, 281737-7761. Please keep Sue in your
prayers.

(10-28-18 nf) Forrest reports that
Sue continues to be hospitalized at
Willowbrook Methodist for tests and
examinations without any diagnosis
at this point as to her loss of blood.
Continue to lift up your prayers for Sue
and Forrest.
Don Page: (10-24-18 nf) Jim Montero
reports that he spoke to Don’s wife
yesterday who advised him that Don
is in hospice care at home. Don is
unresponsive, not eating and is sleeping
most of the time. He passed away on
October 28.
Lisa Kennedy: (10-31-18rh) We visited with
Chuck Kennedy regarding how his wife
Lisa was doing after her treatments for
cancer. He said that she completed her
chemo treatments back in August, is back
to work, and doing great. He wanted
to thank everyone for their prayers and
support.
Amber Harmon (11-7-18 rh): Deana Boy
reported awesome news today regarding
Amber. The transplant team is meeting this
Friday to discuss her eligibility for the liver
transplant list. Amber has been through
multitude of test and doctor appointments
over the past month to make it to this
point. Please continue to pray for her. She
is doing good and in good spirits! Please
keep the faith and continue sending up
prayers. Amber is the daughter of Deana
and step daughter of James Boy and the
daughter of Don Harmon.
Patricia Buehler (11-7-18): We visited
with George and he stated that his wife
Patricia has been dealing with dementia
for the last few years and her condition
has worsened. She has been in and out
of the hospital and care centers, but she
still recognizes their daughters and him.
He plans on bringing her home at the end
of the month and caring for her there as
long as he can.

Continues on Page 31
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He may be in need of a hospital bed,
which the HPROA can provide thanks
to donations from other members and
family. Please keep Patricia, George,
and their family in your prayers.

Aranthan Jones, October 23, 2018,

Ms. Betty Dement, mother of member
D’ann Kusak, October 21, 2018

Lou Eloy Addis, mother of Vickie
Rayne, mother-in-law of Steve Rayne,
October 29, 2018

Margaret M. Kilty, the mother of Sgt.
Mark Kilty and Officer James F. Kilty
who was killed in the line of duty (on
April 8, 1976), October 21, 2018.

DEATHS DURING THE MONTH
OF AUGUST 2018
Lottie

Billy Clyde Chaviers, October 19, 2018

Clark, wife of deceased
Assistant Chief Joe Clark,
October 2, 2018

Don A. Page, October 26, 2018.

“Always pray to have eyes that see the
best in people, a heart that forgives
the worst, a mind that forgets the bad
and a soul that never ever loses faith
in God”

PLEASE KEEP ALL OF OUR SICK AND SHUT-INS IN YOUR DAILY PRAYERS
Don’t forget that our committee has medical equipment available for use. We have hospital beds, wheelchairs, scooters,
walkers, shower chairs, potty chairs, crutches, and walking canes. If you have information about a retiree or family
member that has a need for any of this equipment, PLEASE notify a member of the Retired Officers Assistance Committee.

Our Committee Members are:
Forest Turbeville		 281.356.8800

Ron Headley

Nelson Foehner		

281.351.4669

Doug Bostock		

Ray Smith 			

281.731.1588

Pat Kainer

		713.253.5749
281.890.7610

		281-642-6645

A Blast from the Past
Twelve Picnickers Charged
From a local newspaper:
Eleven men and one woman Monday
were facing trial on Corporation
Court charges as a result of a near
free-for-all which disrupted the
annual picnic for employees of the
Pearl Distributing Company Sunday.
Ten police cars, two sheriff’s cars and one
highway patrol car had to be rushed to
the scene of the picnic at Mac’s Ranch,
901 West Thirtieth, shortly before 6 p.m.to
restore peace and quiet.

Patrolmen Ralph Wood and R. L.
Lineberger, who had been hired on
their of-duty hours to keep order at the
picnic, said the trouble started when
they tried to calm down a belligerent
34-year-old man, who allegedly used
profanity in a dispute with his wife.
“There were about 250 employees
there for the barbecue and beer,
softball games, band music and pony
rides for the kids” Officer Wood said,
“and less than a score of them were
responsible for all the trouble.”

The other officers, meanwhile, had
sent in an “assist an officer” call which
brought eight more police cars and
the other three cars to the scene.
Order was quickly restored when the
extra cars arrived, but one woman
onlooker, Mrs. Leonard Delik, 39, of
6603 Avenue R, fainted during the
height of the excitement and was
taken to St. Joseph’s Infirmary. She
was released after treatment.
NOTE: The exact date of this incident
is unknown, but is believed to have
occurred in the mid-1950’s.
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Membership Application and Benefits
information on page 25

See us online at

w ww. hpdre t ire d. c om
Prepare your family for their financial future
by signing them up for membership today.

CALL (713) 802-2967
TO JOIN HPROA TODAY
713.986.0200 • 800.927.8707 • HPCU.coop

